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back the grape, alfalfa, and hemp, as well as the bamboo,
the walnut, and other useful plants.
Another explorer, Tang-mang, was in the meantime
busy penetrating from Canton up the valley of the Si-kiang.
Did they bring too the first news of Buddhism and its
art ? It seems certain that one of the Chinese generals had
brought back images and monks as early as 217 b.c., and
it may well be that others came with caravans from India
and Balkli, or by the southern route.
New religious ideas and a new art were slowly penetrat-
ing China during this period of her political expansion;
as we shall see, the seepage was to become by the end of
the era a mighty flood. And if China needed great men
at this time, she also needed new ideals and a new hope.
It was an age of pessimism and of superstition. Like
contemporary Rome, China, great in empire, was weak
in spirit. Men sought certainty from omens and wizards :
necromancy offered assurances of a dim life after death,
and the official religions had no clear word to utter. We
see Confucianism and Taoism entering into an alliance,
more or less official, with one another, and with the
magicians, and recognizing the gods and spirits of the
barbarians.
Many of the early Han emperors were at once organ-
izers and revivers of Confucianism and superstitious clients
of the magicians. Thus we find Wu-ti, like Ch'in-shih
Huang-ti before him, described as a dupe of these practi-
tioners. This credulity led to a family tragedy. His son
and heir was accused by a minister of using magic to
destroy Hs father: who thereupon had him and all his
family barbarously executed.
It is difficult to form a just estimate of Wu-ti. A great
imperialist, a soldier, and an administrator, who carried
further the attack of his predecessors on the great feudal
families, he was in constant need of money and obtained it
at times by unjust means3 using informers, selling office
and titles when the poor could bear no more burdens, and
lavishing upon his own pakces and gardens immense sums.

